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7th December 2021 
November has been a month of great productivity and at times overwhelm for the 

community of HHO. We have welcomed new members to our leadership team and 

are working together to explore what it means to function as a creative group and 

share ministry tasks together. Our leaders and servers were commissioned at 

worship on the 28th November as part of our entry to Advent and the New Church 

Year. 

We held another Open Space meeting on the 21st where we explored a concept for 

outreach using a digital calendar subscription. We would like to apply this in the 

future and see how it might function as an outreach and discipleship tool as well as 

a fundraising effort. Initial wondering around doing a calendar gift for the 12 days 

of Christmas might prove too much for us to accomplish for this year, however Holy 

week 2022 was also suggested which we could work towards in the New Year. 

Further pondering and research on this concept is planned and conversations 

around how we could partner with the Cathedral in this offering are invited. 

Defense Sunday was celebrated on the 7th of November in my absence while I was 

on leave with fantastic leadership cover from Rev’d Paul and others who made the 

service work. The message of the day also had a focus around tithing and offerings. 

Further establishment of lay-ministries has happened incidentally as a result of this, 

including the celebration of a new role for a ‘broadcaster’ who shares the service 

slides and facilitates the transitions from liturgy to YouTube music and back again. 

This is not a regular role, but one which can happen occasionally and specifically in 

clergy absence. 

Another ministry role which has developed is Liturgy preparation. The PowerPoint 

slides are prepared each week now by a team of volunteers who populate the 

service with text from our resources of Roots on the Web and Epray, ensure that 

the formatting is aligned for best viewing through Zoom and select the songs from 

our curated list of music linked on YouTube. We seem to be doing well in the 

development of these unique roles which celebrate the gifts of those wishing to 

serve ‘behind the scenes’. 

Rev’d Ann visited as our guest preacher on the 14th November and shared the 

message: Letting go of the old ways to live the Kingdom. It was so wonderful to 

share the space with Ann and our people greatly appreciated the after-service 

space conversations where we had a chance to reflect on ministry to the homeless 

together. We honoured three Holy Hermits during November including St Martin of 

Tours, Sr Maria Boulding and St Herman of Alaska. 

We finished An Un-ordinary time with Mother Julian for the year on the 24th of 

November. There are still 12 sessions left of the study which we can take back up 

again in the future if members of the group discern that they would like to finish 

https://holyhermits.com.au/events/open-space-meeting--37/2022-01-23
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-11-07-giving-our-whole-selves-to-god
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-11-14-letting-go-of-the-old-ways-to-live-the-kingdom
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-martin/2021-11-08
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-martin/2021-11-08
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-sr-maria-boulding
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-herman-of-alaska/2021-11-16
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/an-un-ordinary-time-with-mother-julian
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the Revelations of Divine Love. This will be contemplated at the last Advent study 

session for the New Year. 

There has been a steady pastoral load during the month and I have appreciated the 

growing openness within the community to share with one another as well as with 

me, as we witness the burdens we are carrying at the moment, and grow our 

prayer ministry. We are spending more time each Sunday before worship to name 

what and who we wish to pray for in our intercessions. I have also been struck 

several times recently how God is working through the community in unexpected 

ways, presenting us with opportunities to try new things and moving under the 

surface of the day to day to fruit many gifts to us in our development.  

2nd November 2021 

October has held a special season of awareness for the community of HHO around 

the Being Together resource, which we have reflected on using the study resource at 

worship each Sunday.  

We have seen great growth in leadership and a shift of focus for the community as 

more members step up into lay-leadership roles. After celebrating our first birthday 

in September the Spirit seems to have encouraged more ownership of our mission 

amidst our members and we are embracing a new phase of establishing and growing 

in ministry. 

That new phase seems to hold greater collaboration and partnership with the 

Cathedral community, especially in the two new roles for HHO members on Cathedral 

council for 2022. We are looking forward to seeing how this initiative will unfold to 

mutually enrich both communities and enable us to work together more fluidly for 

the next 12 months.  

We celebrated quite a few Holy Hermits in October including St Therese of Lisieux 

who we honoured on the 3rd of October at 9am worship and in a 6pm Contemplative 

service. The 3rd was also our Pet blessing service where we gave thanks for current 

pets of our community and remembered dearly departed animal companions, and 

also where Rev’d Paul most graciously stepped in to preach following my time off on 

sick leave.  

On the 10th October we celebrated St Bruno of Cologne and had Teddy Bear Sunday 

on the 17th in memory of St Gall. We held another Open Space meeting on the 17th 

which was well attended and aided much wondering around how we are called to be 

community and live out our vocations.  

We have marked All Hallow Tide with special celebrations including a memorial 

component to worship on the 31st where members have been invited to send in 

photos, names and remembrance dates of their dearly departed loved ones. 9am 

Worship on All Hallows eve also holds a spiritual communion and agape feast and a 

https://holyhermits.com.au/news/being-together
https://holyhermits.com.au/about/im-new
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/prayer-with-st-therese
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/prayer-with-st-therese
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-10-03-participating-in-gods-vastness
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-10-10-arguing-with-god
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermits-st-bruno-of-cologne
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-10-17-trusting-god-s-bigger-picture
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-gall/2022-10-16
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/open-space-meeting--37/2021-11-21
https://holyhermits.com.au/news/all-hallow-tide-2021
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contemplative service to follow at 6pm for giving thanks for the communion of 

Saints. 

October 2021 
September saw many positive movements within the life of the HHO community. 

The Season of Creation (SOC) was marked at worship with resources from the SOC 

website, which were also shared in the send outs. The Reverend Michelle Philp 

joined us as guest preacher for the first Sunday in the SOC and preached on 

Abundant Mercy. Our Prayer for Creation contemplative service was well attended 

on the 12th of September with 15 participants. 

HHO also celebrated 1 year of ministry with various 1st birthday celebrations: An 

agape feast at worship on the 12th of September, an invitation to dress up as 

favourite Holy Hermits at our Seasonal Study on Wednesday the 8th, and a 

reflection process involving three separate surveys which community members 

could fill out (for general community life, the Hermitage Care Groups ministry and 

the Seasonal Study Group). Data from the surveys are yet to be collected but will 

be reflected on at leadership meetings during October. 

Governance has been a focus for the leadership team following the last Open Space 

meeting which had emphasis on finding our way into a management structure and 

some guidelines for community living. Using the Being Together resource as the 

basis for our central focus we have established a code of conduct and placed this on 

the Sign up page (so that newcomers to community can see it before signing up), 

on the About us page and Our Vision page. We also plan a season of awareness 

around this to introduce it to existing members during October.  

More time has been spent working to get the sub-bank account transferred from 

Bulimba Parish to our own ABN with new Cathedral signatories (Helen Wootton and 

Chris Gourlay) to help manage the account. We also plan to make our Budget and 

regular actuals document available to the Cathedral Finance Committee each month 

for greater transparency in reporting. Our first of these to be submitted is being 

worked on, including notes around our process for accounts accountability for the 

14th of October meeting. 

One of our tech-support team has also been offering her gifts in helping to prepare 

the service liturgy slides each week. Kathy and I have been working together in 

Onedrive to put resources together and this cloud system has been working well in 

sharing the liturgy with those fulfilling other roles for worship too. Having the 

PowerPoint document accessible to be edited live by our proof-readers and 

intercessors directly, while the readers and LA have access for their own prep, and 

then for tech-support to download just before worship with the most up to date file, 

has been extremely valuable. It is great to have others involved in this process so 

that it is a corporate ministry and isn’t solely reliant on the clergy. 

https://holyhermits.com.au/events/all-hallows-contemplation/2021-10-31
https://holyhermits.com.au/news/guest-preacher-for-1st-sunday-in-the-season-of-creation
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-09-05-abundant-mercy
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/contemplative-prayer-for-creation/2021-09-12
https://holyhermits.com.au/news/happy-birthday-holy-hermits-online
https://holyhermits.com.au/pages/sign-up
https://holyhermits.com.au/about
https://holyhermits.com.au/about/our-beliefs
https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries
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A discernment process with several potential lay-leaders is underway with an aim to 

have 5 on the HHO leadership team (including Paul, Chris and myself). With the 

Cathedral teams help we are also working towards having two members from HHO 

on Cathedral council for 2022. At first these roles will be invitational, but after the 

initial 12 months of trying it out we could move to adopt an election process with 

voting etc.  

The leadership team also responded admirably when I was on sick leave from the 

24th of September to the 1st of October. Arrangements were quickly made on the 

24th to equip and resource Paul and Chris to take the service on the 26th with Paul 

leading and preaching, Chris welcoming and Kathy assisting with tech-support. 

Some reflection on how this could be made easier in the future will be had at the 

next leadership meeting. One of our study group members has also stepped up to 

lead our Wednesday sessions in my absence. Susan was already preparing to lead 

for the 6th of October so that I could swap my working days to be at Cathedral 

council, and swiftly offered to lead the 29th as well.  

Two Holy Hermits were celebrated on the 26th, Sergius of Radonezh and Jerome of 

Stridon.  

September 2021 
August proved both a time of great reflection as well as challenge for our 

community at HHO. We celebrated Vocations month, having special focus on 

discernment at worship, and sharing resources for our members to reflect on 

their particular calling to ministry. 

One of our regular members passed away on the 6th of August. News of his 

passing was shared in an impromptu send out on the 6th and a special prayer 

said at worship on the 7th. Information was also shared for the streaming of 

his funeral service held in his other community at St George’s Mt Tambourine 

on the 16th, and we honoured him with a special memorial component to 

worship on the 22nd. Through mourning Dick, our Bereavement and 

Remembrance Ministry page has been established and our hope is that we will 

continue to grow in offering space for those who are grieving loved ones as 

part of our outreach. One of our Open space meetings had special focus on 

this. 

Rev’d Julia visited as guest preacher and care-taker on the 15th of August 

while I was on leave (9-18/8). It was a fantastic exercise in sparking 

community reflection and engagement. New ideas of how we can make things 

easier for future locum ministers and the feedback that she provided has been 

invaluable. Her message was well received and shared through our website 

for those who missed out at worship: What matters most is our listening 

hearts. Folk also expressed deep gratitude to Rev’d Julia for her efforts in 

https://holyhermits.com.au/about/our-team
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-09-26-catching-ourselves-speaking-tenderly
https://holyhermits.com.au/about/im-new
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-sergius-of-radonezh
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-jerome-of-stridon
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-jerome-of-stridon
https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries/bereavement-and-remembrance-ministry
https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries/bereavement-and-remembrance-ministry
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-08-21-what-matters-is-our-listening-hearts
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-08-21-what-matters-is-our-listening-hearts
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working the tech and guiding the space for worship. Many have said they will 

look forward to her next visit. 

A fundraising campaign for a new desktop computer has been running after 

seeking grants or donations from other sources proved unsuccessful. Using 

the Tithe.ly pledge system for the first time has been a learning experience 

for us all, as many members tried it out and others found it easier to do a 

labelled Direct Debit instead. The Thermometer page was a great part of this 

platform enabling us to see our progress in pledging towards our original goal 

of $1600. As of 1st September we have raised $1,261.26 including Direct 

Debits as well as that given through the Pledge system. We have ordered the 

parts for a new computer at a cost of $1,549.10. We will continue to hold the 

fundraiser open until we reach this goal, using a site wide news alert at our 

website: https://holyhermits.com.au/news/new-desktop-computer-needed-

for-hho-services  

We held two Open Space Meetings, one of which was a focused Workshop on 

Sustainability with some great wondering about how we express our identity 

as a community and how we can set up greater transparency for our 

governance and structure to who we are. The notes for these times together 

can be found on the Open Space Page.  

We honoured Holy Hermit St Rose of Lima on the 29th of August, featuring 

some of her teachings during our devotions at worship. The seasonal study 

An Un-ordinary time with Mother Julian had a break from study content while 

I was on leave returning on the 25th of August with the 9th Revelation. They 

did not have a break from each other though, and I scheduled two emails to 

go out as usual with the Zoom link for members to gather (or not) as they 

wished in the shared space to check in with one another, and the Whatsapp 

chat continued as well.  

Our new promotional video was created with some members sharing their 

favourite things about Holy Hermits Online: Come as you are - Just as you 

are! This video is featured on our home page on the website, and has been 

included as part of a motion to synod. Members have also been encouraged 

to share this with family, friends and through social media. It would be much 

appreciated if Cathedral council members would like to do the same. 

August 2021 

July has been another formative month in the young life of HHO. Our focus on 
pastoral care has been refined to include more prayer requests and upholding 
one another through difficulty. A number of folk have been unwell, preparing 

https://tithe.ly/pledge/#/progress/4097427
https://holyhermits.com.au/news/new-desktop-computer-needed-for-hho-services
https://holyhermits.com.au/news/new-desktop-computer-needed-for-hho-services
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/open-space-meeting--37/2021-09-26
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/48
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/an-un-ordinary-time-with-mother-julian/2021-07-28
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/an-un-ordinary-time-with-mother-julian/2021-07-28
https://youtu.be/aWhBhsvbnME
https://youtu.be/aWhBhsvbnME
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for and recovering from surgery and prayed for by the community at Zoom 
gatherings. More pastoral conversations are also naturally occurring over the 

phone, email, and over zoom. Care is also being taken in the Hermitage Care 
Group to uphold one another in prayer via text message, WhatsApp and email. 
This ministry was commended to the community again during July with one 

new sign up. 

The partnership between the Cathedral and HHO is naturally deepening with 
many small projects underway. As well as working on a synod motion to create 

greater awareness about HHO the Cathedral team have been generous in 
supporting the focus for HHO ministry, with Peter, Ann and Julia now signed 
up. This also provides another access to worship for the Cathedral community 

and was considered for the more recent lock-down, had the precinct team 
needed to provide a back-up, they could have circulated the information for 
joining in online. We are also working on a commendation letter to be included 

as part of our invitation to communities to partner with us. 

A guest preacher was needed for July at short notice, when the one lined up 
had to postpone, and Bishop Bill Ray was recommended as a potential 

preacher. Bishop Bill Zoomed on and shared the message ‘Called to be 
generous givers like Jesus’ for the 9th Sunday after Pentecost on the 25th July 
and has also signed up. Great appreciation for his sermon was shared as well 

as his presence with us in the online space. Plans are also underway for when 
Peter and Ann can visit HHO and preach in the near future. 

Another fantastic support the precinct team has offered, which I am infinitely 

grateful for, is providing cover for when I take leave. Plans have been made 
for Julia to care-take the online service and guest preach on the 15th of August 
for the 12th Sunday after Pentecost. With this support I can take leave from 

the 9th – 18th August returning to work on the 20th. A guide document to leading 
worship has been drawn up in preparation for this and a run through held on 
the 30th July to ensure Julia’s confidence. Paul and Chris our leaders will also 

be standing by to offer Julia support. 

We celebrated St Benedict on the 11th of July with special focus in our Sunday 
worship service and a contemplative service. The contemplative service was 

well attended and the liturgy is still available for download online at the 
contemplative ministries page. We also celebrated another Holy Hermit Amma 
Sarah of the Desert on the 18th of July at worship. 

We have had a special seasonal focus for Vocations Month and the curation 
team are already planning our next special contemplative service Prayer for 
Creation for the Season of Creation which is to be held on the 12th September. 

The seasonal study An Un-ordinary time with Mother Julian continues, 
gathering on Zoom at 6pm each Wednesday, and interacting in a WhatsApp 

https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries/hermitage-care-groups--5
https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries/hermitage-care-groups--5
https://holyhermits.com.au/pages/sign-up
https://holyhermits.com.au/pages/sign-up
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-07-25-called-to-be-generous-givers-like-jesus
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-07-25-called-to-be-generous-givers-like-jesus
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-benedict-of-nursia
https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries/contemplative-prayer-services
https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries/contemplative-prayer-services
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-amma-sarah-of-the-desert
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-amma-sarah-of-the-desert
https://holyhermits.com.au/pages/seasons
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/contemplative-prayer-for-creation/2021-09-12
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/contemplative-prayer-for-creation/2021-09-12
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/an-un-ordinary-time-with-mother-julian/2021-07-28
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chat group. The supportive space has grown to include some deep sharing and 
seems to be maturing as we move through the Revelations of Divine Love. On 

the 28th of July we reached the 7th Revelation. 

We have experienced our first major technology hiccup at worship on the 25th 
of July, with my computer freezing and dropping out during the Gloria. This 

has supplied the leadership team with some onus to create some rectification 
measures for future technology glitches which will be reflected on at the next 
meeting. A new computer set up is also being worked on to supply a more 

reliable machine. Grants are being sought to assist with the associated cost. 

The transition for our sub-bank account, currently held at St John’s Bulimba, 
to move over to the Cathedral is being worked on. A meeting was held with 

Catherine Malherbe, Nick Genter and Helen Wootten where items of transfer, 
long-service leave and other wonderings around these arrangements were 
discussed. Our budgeting methods are also under review. Our income seems 

to have become more stable at around $2000 of giving each month, which is 
encouraging as we work toward the goal of sustaining costs of $5,587.12 – 
more details are accessible on the Give page including a downloadable account 

of costs in the Budget document. More work will need to be done on this at 
the end of August, especially as we look to another 12 months of ministry. 

There have been some Leadership team changes, with Judy our first team 

member stepping back from the ministry, with special thanks given for her 
role in helping to build us up, and Paul stepping in as our first international 
leader. Chris remains on the team and we have deliberated to gather as just 

three for the time being until God leads us to invite another. At our July 
meeting we explored how we would respond to the call, from the most recent 
Open Space meeting on the 4th of July, to become active on social media and 

also generate a focus during the season of creation on community giving and 
tithes. The next Open Space meeting is scheduled for the 22nd of August and 
the notes are available on the event page. 

We are working on a new promotional video which we hope to have ready for 
synod. Footage of 6 members sharing the answer to the Beautiful question: 
‘What is your most favourite highlight about HHO and why?’ has been gathered 

during July. Editing and producing of the video is planned for the first week of 
August. 

July 2021 
It has been another eventful month at HHO during June. We have seen a 
number of new sign ups with people finding us through the Anglican Focus 
publication of a Q & A piece and the St John’s Cathedral Website page, which 

has also been reviewed and refreshed to include an introduction to HHO as a 

https://holyhermits.com.au/give
https://dq5pwpg1q8ru0.cloudfront.net/2021/07/17/20/58/00/2ef763ab-b4ac-4765-8262-7c15c3bbce1b/Budget%20Sep20-Aug21%20as%20at%20July%2014th.pdf
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/open-space-meeting/2021-08-22
https://anglicanfocus.org.au/2021/06/01/qa-with-pioneering-priest-cradle-anglican-and-animal-lover-the-revd-jamee-callard/
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ministry partnership of the Cathedral. We have new rural and international 
members as well as a few local to Brisbane. Plans are in place to pursue 

another article in Focus for July-August as part of our outreach and 
communications plan.  
 

Two Holy Hermits were celebrated at worship, St Kevin of Glendalough and St 

Romuald. We also had The Reverend Sarah Plowman as our guest preacher 
for the 5th Sunday after Pentecost.  
We had our second Open Space meeting on the 6th of June with plenty of 

energy for exploring new ministry focus and outreach methods. The notes for 
that meeting can be found for download at the Open Space Meeting page. The 
next meeting is scheduled for the 4th of July. 
 

We have a new leader as part of the small governance team, now represented 
by two locals and one international member. Further ministry partnership 
opportunities have emerged resulting in four different communities being 

invited to consider partnering with us during June: Wellspring Community; 
Anglican Parish of Waterloo Bay; Sisters of the Sacred Advent; St Paul’s Manly 
and Pace Community.  
 

We began our new seasonal study and have had two sessions of An Un-
ordinary time with Mother Julian. The sessions were well attended with 
participants actively exploring St Julian of Norwich’s Revelations of Divine 

Love using the Podcast: Life, Love and Light by Veronica Mary Rolf and the 
E/Book: All Shall Be Well By Ellyn Sanna. The Whatsapp chat group has 
been active as well, with participants sharing thoughts beyond the sessions 

throughout the week - and including those in different time zones who 
cannot join the Wednesday evening sessions. 
 

I took a week of leave between Sundays 4th and 5th after Pentecost which 

was very refreshing and plans are being gratefully made for cover for a 
longer leave period in August with the precinct team (to include a Sunday 
off).  
 

We celebrated the 5th Sunday after Pentecost as ‘Pajama Sunday’ where we 
were invited to join in on Zoom in our Pj’s. This was about putting 
accessibility of HHO into practice and re-affirming our openness to everyone 

wherever they are joining in from (bed, hospital etc) and seemed to bring a 
lot of joy for our participants as we celebrated our “no-walls” faith space.   
 

https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-kevin-of-glendalough
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-romuald/2021-06-19
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/holy-hermit-st-romuald/2021-06-19
https://holyhermits.com.au/podcasts/media/2021-06-20-our-vocation-in-the-storm
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/open-space-meeting/2021-07-04
https://holyhermits.com.au/about/partners-in-ministry
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/an-un-ordinary-time-with-mother-julian/2021-06-30
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/an-un-ordinary-time-with-mother-julian/2021-06-30
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Plans are in place for our next Contemplative service on the 11th of July 
honouring our next Holy Hermit St Benedict of Nursia. The Contemplative 

service preparation team has been putting things together in a shared 
Onedrive folder so we can collaborate and collate resources. 

June 2021 

During the month of May we have had two contemplative services, one on the 
9th honouring St Julian of Norwich (Who inspired our name) and one on 
Pentecost Sunday. Our next contemplative service is planned for the 11 th of 

July to celebrate St Benedict of Nursia. We also have a new team of four 
volunteers working to put these services together which has been a great 
blessing. 

We ‘went nuts’ for St Julian of Norwich in our worship on the 9th of May as well, 
celebrating her influence for our community. A lot of positive feedback came 
from adapting our worship service to include many of her writings. 

Our first Open Space Meeting was well attended on the 2nd of May and the 
notes from that meeting are available for download from that page. It was 
decided to postpone our original plan to meet on Trinity Sunday in light of our 

tuning in early to join in with the 7.30am worship service to recognize our 
partnership at the Cathedral. The next meeting will be on the 6 th of June at 
10.30am. 

We have had a handful of new sign ups, including a few from the Cathedral 
community and some who have found us through the St John’s Website. 

We have lost one of our members on the 16 th of May and had our first 

bereavement experience as a community. Barbara passed away as she was 
getting ready to join our worship service and her family were in touch later 
that morning. The community was notified by an email send-out that 

afternoon and another was sent on Wednesday of that week to give details for 
her physical funeral service, as well as how we would honour her in a memorial 
component of our Sunday worship for Pentecost. Community members were 

invited to submit their tributes to be included in this and Barbara’s family was 
invited to join us on Zoom too. It was difficult to discern how we could 
companion one another in grief and provide support for family members with 

technology, but what we arrived at seems to have done the trick for our 
people. We will reflect on how we can solidify our response to loss at the next 
Open Space Meeting. 

We had our first Agape Meal at worship for Pentecost which had some good 
feedback. 

https://holyhermits.com.au/events/prayer-with-st-benedict/2021-07-11
https://holyhermits.com.au/ministries/contemplative-prayer-services
https://holyhermits.com.au/news/hho-goes-nuts-for-holy-hermit-julian
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/open-space-meeting/2021-06-06
https://holyhermits.com.au/news/pentecost-party


Ongoing reports  Holy Hermits Online As submitted to Cathedral Council 

The Going Deeper for Eastertide Study has been well received and presented 
a lot of deep group reflection, both at our Wednesday evening zoom 

gatherings and in the WhatsApp chat group. The group have discerned that 
they would like to continue after a short break with another study yet to be 
determined. Rev’d Julia and I have been exploring how we might be able to 

offer studies across communities and are working on how to communicate 
this. 

More of our members are submitting links for our musical curation for worship, 

growing this role for community involvement. Our lay-leaders have also been 
working on a letter which members will be able to use to approach other 
groups. This will be put into practice after the next Open Space Meeting when 

we will plan further outreach activities. 

May 2021 
Our new partnership with the Cathedral is bringing a lot of excitement to our 

community. As our mission is to outreach to people who don’t have access to 
attend Church or exercise their ministry in a physical community setting, we 
look forward to seeing who God will call through the reach of St John’s to be 

part of HHO. We are also very glad to be coming alongside the Cathedral team 
in exploring the online mission space together.  
 

Our first Open Space Meeting for shared leadership of our community is at 
10.30am on the 2nd of May. We are looking forward to honouring St Julian of 
Norwich as one of our Holy Hermits on the 9th of May in our usual worship 

gathering at 9am as well as in a special contemplative service at 6pm.  
 

Our seasonal study Going Deeper for Eastertide is rolling along really well with 
gatherings on Wednesday evening at 6pm seeing great attendance as well as 

deep sharing. The Whatsapp chat group for the study is also seeing a lot of 
depth with regular posts from members of the group between sessions.  
 

We have added a new section to our membership form so that our people can 
provide us with Next of Kin details to make contact with if we are concerned 
for them and they have been absent/out of contact for a while.    
 

We are seeing great growth in our givings with a record high in March. As well 
as covering our expenses for online resources/subscriptions/licenses we are 

able to cover the clergy package pro-rata for 1 of the 3 days worked each 
week. In time, with new members coming on board, we hope to increase this 
to the complete part-time package. Our Budget with actuals is available for 

download on the Give Page. 
 

https://holyhermits.com.au/events/going-deeper-for-eastertide/2021-05-26
https://holyhermits.com.au/about/partners-in-ministry
https://holyhermits.com.au/about/our-beliefs
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/open-space-meeting/2021-05-02
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/contemplative-prayer-with-holy-hermit-st-julian/2021-05-09
https://holyhermits.com.au/events/going-deeper-for-eastertide/2021-04-28
https://holyhermits.com.au/pages/sign-up
https://holyhermits.com.au/give
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